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ABSTRACT
The most important variables affecting the
behavior of a bicomponent fiber are its cross sectional
shape and the differential length change applied to
crimp the fiber. These determine the fundamental
radius of curvature and the configuration that a fiber
attains as a result of varying environmental conditions.
A helical coil configuration is predicted by the
bimetallic analysis of a bicomponent fiber. However,
with the application of different environmental constraints
reversals of these helices are sometimes noted. This
occurs to a great extent when the ratio of bending
rigidities in the plane of the coil and transverse to
this plane are very low. When this ratio is large,
reversals seldom occur unless they are necessary for
the shedding of torsional energ~.
The presence of reversals in a fiber that is
one of a group of fibers makes the assembly: appear"bulkier
because they prohibit the fiber from twining with the
other fibers to a great extent. The presence of reversals
is desireable in fibers if a soft bulky yarn is desired.
I.
INTRODUCTION
In recent years there has been an attempt
to develop man-made fibers which will emulate the
behavior of wool which is unique in the field of
natural fibers. The high degree of crimp in a wool
fiber gives it unique tactile properties. It has live
behavior in finishing. And most important, wool has
a high degree of bulk resulting from its three-
dimensional structure. Since the bulk of wool varies
as the crimp, attempts have been made to develop
crimped man-made fibers.
Crimp in wool is a result of growth in a
twisted follicle. Horio and Kondo [3J have shown that
wool fibers have a definite bilateral structure that
causes them to be crimped.
Attempts have been made to develop a
similar bilateral structure in synthetic fibers in the
hope that this would lead to the development of a man-
made fiber combining the properties of synthetic fibers
and the char~cteristics typical of wool.
Si~son and Morehead [4)5J produced crimped
rayon by the two component approach. The bilateral
character of the fibers produced crimp, but not aesthetic
properties on the same order of magnitude as wool.
Recently a bilateral structure has been
developed in an acrylic fiber which is marketed under
the name OrIon-.Sayelle1 [2.) • The fiber has a dog bone
shaped cross section. Crimp is is easily developed in
this fiber because one side of the fiber shrinks more
I Du Pont's registered trademark for its bicomponent fiber.
under heat than does the other. It develops into a
highly three-dimensional spiral. This can be done
in typical processing operations such as'boil-off or
dyeing procedures followed by drying. This crimped
acrylic fiber shows a wool-like hand unusual in acrylic
fibers and great elasticity.
The following investigation is a study of
individual bilateral or bicomponent fibers through the
use of bicomponent rubber models. An attempt has been
made to investigate the affect of variables in the structure
of the fiber on the crimp and on the behavior of the
fiber under varying experimental conditions.
3.
Preparation of the Models
The 'first models were made of gum rubber that
was cut from a i :,inch',thick sheet in strips three feet
long and t inch wide. These models were dicarded as
unsuitable because ~hey were too large to handle easily
and because the glue did not bond the strips together
well.
The models used for the bulk of the experiment
and the photographs were made from custom-cut strips
of neoprene rubber. The ten foot long strips were
obtained with two cross sections, l/S" x 1/4" and
1/16" x 1/2". The models were made by gluing the strips
together with noeprene glue. Three basic cross sections
were used: Square, T-shape~, and ribbon. The length
differential between the strips that gives the specimen
crimps was easily introduced in manufacture. One of
the strips was stretched out until it was strained
to .2, .3, or .4, depending upon the specimen desired.
It was then nailed to the floor. The other strip, the
unstretched one, was also nailed tothe floor at this
time because this made it easier to appJ.y the glue.
Two coats of glue were applied to the strips. The
unstretched piece was then laid on the stretched piece,
and pressure was applied until a bond formed between
the two strips. The models were alaowed to dry for
several hours. Then without releasing the model from
b!3ingnail ed to the floor, the unstretched part ',l. of
the model was painted with white paint so that the
model would phtograph better. The models were then
allowed to dry for several days undisturbed.
4:
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES;
The force versus normalized length curves
were obtained from experiments run on the Instron.
For this, the models were forced into the desired
forms, i.e. all coils or all reversals, then they
were clamped in tl'2.ejaws so that they could not rotate
or strings attached to their ends were clamped in the
jaws so that the ends could rotate depending upon the
trial. Force-deflection data was taken.
For more qualitative observations and for the
photographs, there were the following basic procedures:
1. The model(s) was straightened and then allowed to
contract with the ends restrained from rotation.
2. The model(s) was straightened and then was allowed
to contract while being held by strings attached to
the ends of the model so that the ends were free to
rotate.
3. The model was swung and shaken randomly with
another model.
The resulting configurations were noted.
~.
DISCUSSION OF FINDINGS
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The mechanical shape of the cross section
and the differential length change between the two
components are the most significant factors determining
the behavior of the bicomponent fiber.
The equilibrium curvature is a function of
the bending rigidity of the model and the differential
length change. Using Timoshenko' s [CD] bimetallic
thermostat analogy of fiber crimp assuming (1) the
materials obey Hooke's law of elasticity, (2) both strips
are the same unit width W, (3) the cross section of the
strip is rectangular, and (4) the radius of curvature
is much greater than the thickness of the bimetallic
strip, the relation between the equilibrium curvature
and the mechanical shape and differential length change
can be expressed by the equation:
ct. ( 0.,)1. M:.
{p Cli I+ Q'2. 1-
This should be modified, however, because
(1) both strips are not the same unit width W, (2) the
cross sectionsc.6f:;all':..bf the'~strips: a]je..l1ot recta.J'lgular,
and (:3.) the-~radius(~of'.'curvature for some of the strips
is nearly the same order of magnitude as the thickness
of the bicomponent strip.
Brand and Backer [a] derived\~.amore realistic
equation following Timoshenko's analysis, but avoiding
assumptions (2) and (,) although retaining the assumption
implicit in a rectangular cross section that the distance
between the centroids d1 and d2 is equal to i the diameter
of the total sections Al and A2• This equation is:
7
V 1_
1\0 = -0 -
10 \-a h [ (I E.)'2 +"2 II R; + Ez A2.
This equation was used to calculate the radii for the
models. However, the actual radii did not agree.
CROSS SECTI6N I HfO'RET leAL. AC.TUAL.
AL/L= .3 4~='.4 Attl-= .3 A~ - 4a., ..
SQtJARE ro=. 425 IYJ. fa=: •32 It'l. B.t, ': .81S" In• (?,.. =' • "S~'h.
'--SHAPeD fb= • 814,'1. f>«. = • SI, I~.
RIBBON ~: .208In. Po= • 15"/0 In. ~ = . "31S" IYa. fa.:: •'3J '2 5'" In.
The actual radii are consistently roughly twice as large
as the theoretical radii. Perhaps a modification of
the Brand-Backer result
is more correct for the range of differential length
change used forthe models inthis thesis.
8.
A helical coil configuration is predicted by
the bimetallic analysis of a bicomponent fiber. However,
with the application of different environmental constraints,
reversals of these helices are sometimes noted.
Photo Plate 1 shows the formation of a
reversal in six stages. The model was firmly clamped
in the jaws of the Istron so that it could.not rotate.
Notice that the section in the center that forms the
reversal rotates so that the helical coils can form
above and below it. In this way it serves to shed
torsional energy. Unlike the helical coils, the
reversal is bent in the transverse plane. As can be
seen from graphs I and 2. , a reversal stores more
energy than a corresponding helical coil. Graph /
shows the energy a calculated from a mathematical
treatment of the helical coil model with a square cross
section and A~=.3. Graph 2. shows the energy as calculated
from measurements taken from a reversal in a model with
square cross section and ALjL. =.:,3 •
Simple tests were run on the Inston to get
force vs. normalized length curves for helical coils
and reversals in a model with squane cross section and
A'7L. :.3 and AL/L. =.4 • There was little difference
observed between the area under the curves for the reversals
and helices; the curves practically coincide, see GRFtPHS 3)4JAND5:
In the case of the square cross section, the
ratio of the bending ridities is one. If one straightens
the model and then allows it to contract with the ends
restrained from rotation, several configurations may result.
Sometimes the model becomes all reversals. More often there
are both helical coils and reversals in the resulting config-:'";"..
uration. With this cross section, the proportion of
reversals to helical coils is high. A single model
will usually attain the same equilibrium configuration
in successive trials. If the model is straightened,
and allowed to contract with the e~ds free to rotate,
there is little difference in the equilibrium configuration.
The ratio of the bending rigidities for the
T-shaped cross section is 4.3. This model is more
restrained in its mobility than the square cross section
model. When the model is straightened and allowed to
contract with both ends restrained from rotation,
fewer reversals develope than in the similar case with the
square cross section. Howeyer, if the ends are free to
rotate, only one or two reversals in a five foot length
of this model will occur. The ends of the model will
rotate until most of the reversals near the ends have been
shed.
The ratio of bending rigidities for the
models with the ribbon cross section is 16. When these
models are straightened and then allowed to contract with
both ends being restrained from rotation, one or two
form along the length of the specimen; the rest of
the model becomes helical coils. Most of the torsional
.energy is shed creating the reversals. When a model was
straightened and allowed to contract with both ends free
to rotate, a perfectly: helical configuration often
resulted. Reversals were more likely to form in the
models with small AL/L 's. Reversals in these models
can have smaller curvature in the transverse plane and
yet join up with the helical coils on either side. The
•larger the curvature requirediin.the transverse plane;
the less likely the formation of a reversal.
Therefore, the most important factors in the
behavior of a bicomponent fiber are its mechanical shape
cross section and the differential length change-
These determine the radius of the helical coil it can
coil into and determine the fiber's behavior under
varying environmental constraints. A large b~/L results
in a tightly crimped fiber with litte tendency to have
reversals. A large bending rigidity in the transverse
plane compared to that in the bending plane of the coil
reduces the tendency to have reversals. When the
bending rigidities are of the same order of magnitude,
reversals will be formed easily and serve to shed
torsional energy (see graph I, } such as for the case
where a straightened model ( of square cross section
and ~/L~3) is allowed to contract with out rotation of
the ends. Two equilibrium configurations are proposed.
The section could have ten helical coils ( actually
physically impossible) or it could have nine helical
coils and one reversal. The graph shows that case
two would be the more stable configuration. For a
ribbon cross section, Graph 1 shows that the section
with all helical coils requires more energy than the
similar case with helical coils with one reversal.
Unlike the previous case, the energy difference is
considerable.
/tJ.
•1/.
We should consider how the models behave
in groups. Specifically, we should consider the significance
of the presence of a reversal as compared to that of
a coil. Which configuration will be more desireable
for a fiber? Also, we should investigate how fibers
with different crimp'frequency and amplitude behave in
mixed groups.
". ():;',Photos G through L on Photo rlate 3 show
the models representing fibers in groups of two. G and
H show two fibers of square cross section with
They had been straightened out separately and then
al~owed to contract together, the ends being restrained
from rotation. Notice that each model has both helical
coils and reversals. The helical coils of one model
try to match and follow the coils on the other model
so that th~y,.:entwine. The reversals do not twine with
the coils or with corresponding reversals. They make the
assembly appear bulkier. In I, amodel with ALjL = .3 and
a model with AL/t.-=.4 are shown in the configuration reached
after being ~andomly shaken together. The helical coil
parts of each fiber still try to follow and twine togethe:"
but since the crimp frequencies of the models are different
there is considerable mismatch.
J,K, and L show two models ~.:.3's, .4's, and
a .3 and .4 respectively, that have been just pushed
up against each other. The configurations of the models
interfere and there is no matching ••
A, B, and C of Photo Plate 2 show groups of
three models of square cross section with ~L/~: .3 •
The helical sections still twine w~ll, and the reveraals
add bulk. If you compare A, B, and C with the group
D, E, and F which are of two mode Is with ALIL. -=.~ and
one model with AL/L =.4 , you will notice that the
groups in D, E, and F seem bulkier than those in A, B, and C.
The models with ~7t=.3 are not able to twine with the model
with AL/L. =.4 • The presence of the model with
hinders the models with AL/i-::'. 3 from twining with each
other. This encourages the development of reversals in
the models with A'iL =.3 •
From this we can conclude that the presence
of reversals in a fiber gives bulkiness to an aggregate
of fibers and that the presence of fibers with different
crimp frequencies and amplitudes leads to the formation
of reversals which contribute to the bulkiness of a
group of fibers.
It
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S'tMBOL.S" OEFINITIONS J AND FORMULAS FO~ JUC.OMPONENT MODEL
MTl
S~MBOL UN'TS DEFINITiON OR DESCR,PTION FOR MULItS
Cf ::: 2nd
Cr\ . Cf = k = 21 aL:" ) 2.tr Tr ro
'" Ct(2.- c.\)
CRIMP FRE.QVENt~) NUMBER OF
CRltt\PS PER E)tTENDEl>
LENGTH
"'1
~
NUt-\8ER OF CRIt"~S IN A
GIVEN FIBe.~ SECTIoN
L L.
EXTENDED L£NGTH of THe. FI8&~
S£CTtON OVER WH1C\O\ C..,
WAS COUNTED
Ko
-I
L FUNDAMENTAL CUR~A~U~E DUE
TO ,. 81METALL\C II ACTION
l Pll=FEftENTlAL L.ENGTH
CHA NeE dL. )
SUBSCRIPTS R&FE:R TO THE
COMPONENTS I ~ND '2 OF THE
8ICOt-\PONE:N, FIB£R
I::HleM SHRINI(ASE. SIP!!
A ARE.A OF CROSS SECTION
h L DEPTH OF CROSS SECTIONALONG THE RAO'US OF
CURVATuRe OF THE FIBER AT
RIGHT ANGLES TO THE
NEUTRAL A~IS OF 8~NDING
La
DIFFERENCE IN LONGITUDINAL
LE.NaTH CHANQf: OF THE. TWOCOMPONENTS OF A '81COMPONeNT
FIBER AS A RESULT OF CHANGE
IN ENVIRONMENT.
L
FUNDAMEN,A\. RA1)\US Of:
CURVATURe 'DUE TO
-Bf~eTALL'C" ACTioN (Ala)
E
c.
L
-I -2
ML T ELAST\C MODUL.US (IN TENSlOtJ)
CRIMP INDEX
Ct = 1- t. I.. ~1_(~)2.~ (r- pC~)
CL= I-J'-4n"a.'Ci"&1
Q, L RADIUS of HELIX r
-L~f--,---- ..
~
JCl(2-Ct) -c Q.=
d P 2l1'C~. ,_ .. - 1. ..,.
~211Q.~ t
p:: ~- ('aTTo..C+)'a,' =P L l-CtCRIMP PERIOD CfCf
2 2tt L..--\ K = SIN (1cURVATURE OF A "E.LIX 0- j ~= \{oo.
t = SINq>~OS! = ~oJ1- (Kf)a.) 2 It L-I . TORSiON IN A HELIX
~
EX I
Rlc;ID1T~ RATIO
a:::.-=1+-
Glp ~1tCi+;{1-C4-C\~-C~
l,.4
MOMEN,. of 'NERTlA of AREA
Ip (It) IN TORSiON ABOUT A~IS
J.. TO (A)
d L. AMOUNT OF 6XTENSIONOF. CRIMPED FIBEll LENG'TH
e AMOUNT OF ROTATION OF THE eo Po.L4IMDl ~oC 0h,,- ~-t)FReE ENO WHEN EXTENOING
A PERFEC.T HELICALL"t
CRIMPED FIBER AT ONEENe ONl.'Y.
/1.
CALCULATION OF THE FUNDAMENTAL RADIUS OF CURVATURE
DUE TO "BIf.1ETALLIC" >ACTION
The fundamental radius of curvature was
calculated using the relation derived by Brand and
Backer using Timoshenko's analysis but
avoiding the assumptions that both strips are the
same unit width Wand that the cross section of the
strip is rectangular, but retaining the assumption
implicit in a rectangular cross section that the
distance between the centroids is equal to one half
the diameter of the total sections Al and A2•
--
~ + 1- [1.(* + ~~+I2 (~ + ~)]
t1yL.
where the subscript 1 refers to the strained strip
and the subscript 2 refers to';:the unstrained strip
SQUARE CROSS SECTION :
•h = 4" Inc~ . -4 4r. ::Iz. = 1.~3 X 10 Inch
A A -' 2t '= 2, - n In.
E.::. E2.
Fov
FOR
A~= ..3
AL/u =.4
T1 "'I~
1---------4 +
2 'Ico
1-----:"-----'1-
~~~.
10 ::;. 815 In • :
f 0 J
ACTUAL
Fo = .~B5 In.
AC1'UAL
T-SHAPED CROSS SECTION:
h = 311(, In.
-SO 4
II = 7,!J2 X 10 tn.
-s 4'12,:: 10.97 x 10 ,".
A,=A2= ~2 1J1~
E I = E2.
r-+-t~l
I z [ }
I~-' / l "'I~
~ l ~T
/6.
.6L/L. ::. .3
Po = .314 In.,. ~ = .5~ In.
ACTUAL
RIBBON CROSS SECTION:
,
h = 8 In.
-5 4
II :: 12.:: 4.08 X 10 ,,,.
AI = Al:: Y32. In~
E I = E2. I~I I2 -I::!
~
I >1 "tT
FOR 6LjL = .3 ~::- .208 In. fo - .315 \rL-
T AC'TOAL
FOR ALII- = .4 fo = .15LD In. ~ = .~12S \t'\.
T AC.TUAL
CALCULATION OF BENDING RIGIDITIES
/1 .~
I
I
~UARE CROSS SECTION:
11
r~~"j ~-ab J.'j:: ~f
.h
In:j;2h di = !¥
12-
-So
2
-4 4
EJ:'J11= 3.2~)( 10 .n. E
-4 AE Ii:l. = 3.2l.» X 10 Ift.-t E
ETy!te :. 1
EI11.
T-SHAPED CROSS SECTION:
E"Ig~ = 1.8' x 10-4 rn.4 f
EIal. -= 8.15 x 10-4 In~ E
Eli.~-- = 4.3
EI'J~
RIBBON CROSS SECTION:
Ellj!f = 8.1(,.x 10.5 m.4 E
-3 4
EIil =' 1.3 X 10 U\. E
- /(P
ENERGY CALCULATIONS
If a fiber initially held in a straight
configuration ( a= 0; C.=- 0; twist=O; helix curva-
J.
ture K= 0) is allowed to contract without allowing the
ends to rotate, the strain energies per unit length for
the model in bending Ub, and in torsion Ut' at any
time will be given by:
V~ =' 2. 'i: EI. (A~)1.
Vi: = [i Glp (At)2
The datum condition for calculation of the bending
energy is that in which the helix is completely
collapsed, and the curvature equals the fundamental
curvature due to "bimetallic" action. In the case of
a reversal, the datum curvature in the transverse
plane is equal to zero. Then:
11.... ~ I~'l E (I<:~1<0) 2 + ~ Eln (1(.. - O)Z
The datum condition for calculation of the torsional
energy is that in which the model is completely straightened
and the torsion equals K •
l 0Then: Ut = 2. Glp (t.-tO)2.
For a helical coil the energies can be
calculated easily. The path of one crimp may be
developed in a plane forming a right triangle. The
hypotenuse is the extended length Lo of this crimp loop.
The distance between crimps p along the helix axis is
one side of the triangle. The other side is equal to
2~ times the helix radius a.
Ii.
a. =
THEN K = AiNt.2 q;
a.
/9,
AND
ALSO '1:-
(~)(t)
a.
2TT= L: P
THEN
For a reversal, the energy can be calculated
as a function of p, too, measuring-the curvatures on
a reversal and noting the value of p for adjacent
helical coils. From this information, ,the amount of
energy stored in a reversal under the same conditions
can be calculated and compared.
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PHtJ TO PLf1-TE 0
H .-J
PHOTQ. PLATES 2 + 3
All the models shown in the two photo plates are
approximately square in cross section.
A. Three models with 41L../L. -= ."3 .
The models were straightened separately, placed
side by side, then allowed to contract with both
ends being restrained from rotation.
B. Three models with ALII,., = .3.
The three models were stretched out separately,
placed side by side, and then allowed to contract,
both ends being restrained from rotation. The models
are shown hanging under their own weight.
C. Three models with &~L = .3 .
The three models were randomly swung and shook
together while being held at one end only.
D. Two models with t.~= •.3and one model with AL/L. = .4.
The models were straightened out, laid side by
side, and allowed to contract together.
E. Two models with AL!i.=.3andone model with ALIi.. =..4 .
The three models were straightened, laid side by
side, and allowed to contract, both ends being
restrained from rotation.
F. Two models withAtyL,=:?, and one model,wi th 61../11=.-4 .
The three models were randomly swung and shook
together while being held at one end only.
G. Two mode Is with ~L/L. =: • 3 .
The models were pulled straight separately and then
were allowed to contract together with both ends
being restrained from rotation.
.90.
ALl.H. Two models with It.:;. 3.
The two models were pUlled out straight separately,
then allowed to contract together with both ends
restrained from rotating.
I. One model with A'1t..=.3and one model with ALA.=. 4 .
The models were entwined randomly.
J. Two models with AL./L = · 3 .
The models were separated and stretched out. They
were then allowed to contract separately with both
ends restrained frow rotation. They were then
pushed close together and allowed to hang freely.
K. Two models with t.YL = . -4 ·
These were treated the same as the one in J.
L. One model with L\L.h.==.3 and one model with A.l-/L.:: .4 .
These were treated the same as the models in J.
3t.
32.
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